Management of Misuse and Domestic Violence in the Wake of COVID-19 Outbreak: A Call to Save Lives
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Dear editor,

Since December 2019, a terrible outbreak of COVID-19 has quickly increased public panic among people all over the world. In addition, some symptoms, including sleep disorders and lack of access to necessary medications, deteriorated their psychological conditions (1). As the prevalence of the outbreak is increasing, the worry about getting infection has been increased, and main concerns like fear of death emerged among individuals who are in hospital or quarantine in their home. On the other hand, compulsory contact tracing and quarantine conditions, as public health strategies against COVID-19, caused the patients to feel guilty about the consequences of contagion and stigma on their families and friends (2).

Also, missing social communications, feeling guilty about the effects of the disease, lack of legitimate management and control the outbreak of COVID-19 by specialists, presence of unnecessary information on social media, being far from daily routine works, colleagues, companions, and friends can increase the feeling of loneliness, depression, anxiety and anger among patients and their family that may cause risk of domestic violence as a growing concern (3). As the worldwide outbreak proceeds, actions such as encouraging people to embrace “social distancing”, and imposing or business limitations may lessen the transmission of the horrible illness. However, numerous domestic violence victims may presently find themselves trapped in the home with a savage perpetrator during a time of period of seriously limited contact with the outdoor context.

It is not unexpected for domestic violence abusers to isolate their victims to reduce opportunity for exposure of abuse, and the current societal situation are furthering the effect of these actions (4). With widespread organizational closures for an identified period of time, domestic violence risk factors such as reduced income, unemployment, limited assets, and social support can probably be more compounded. Additionally, alcohol and substance misuse, a generally announced risk factor, has been linked to a lack of social support and stressful events because of COVID-19 (5). A cross-sectional study in Iran has shown (35.2 %) of women had experienced emotional violence during the COVID-19 outbreak, followed by sexual (12.4 %), and physical violence (4.8). The results signify the importance of conducting proper approaches to reduce domestic violence and its negative consequences (6).

Misuse and violence in families happen in differing structures: domestic violence (maltreatment of children or intimate partner violence), maltreatment of older family members, or child to mother violence that is related to family configurations, socioeconomic levels, and ethnic groups. Given that family domestic is a complex issue enmeshed in cultural values, beliefs, and reactions; increasing wellbeing and diminishing damages cannot happen through simple solutions (7). There are different ways to perceive family violence. However, numerous communities around the world currently find themselves isolated by the danger of spreading the infection, the risk of domestic violence is extremely high right now and will probably stay that way for the future months or years. Thus, if an individual hears or sees something concerning, he/she should report saving a victim’s life (8).

Since women and children are more likely to be visited by healthcare professionals; they are ideally positioned to distinguish and react to those influenced by misuse and violence before ever support of police and justice services.
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They can also prevent them from more serious harm or even death. These activities, regardless of how great or small, may improve victims’ safety and minimize its hindering health effects (9). Based on the aforementioned reasons, it is important that health policymakers become informed about types of domestic violence and the conditions that cause it and plan to improve their reaction to influenced victims by a trusting relationship with them (10).

Implementation of safety behavior plans and mindfulness help diminish the occurrences of domestic violence. It should be disclosed to victims that the misuse is illegal and the healthcare professional must guard against the reason that may range from dread of further abuse, concerns about children, financial dependence, and self-blame. Besides, non-governmental organizations or shelters as community resources may lessen the danger of further misuse (11).

We can conclude that, in the extraordinary situation produced by COVID-19 outbreak, the risk of domestic violence and its physical and mental consequences is very high. The issue is compounded by different cultural, political, legal, and financial factors. Therefore, health professionals should integrate domestic violence into early screening, prevention, and practical future plans to defend the victims’ rights as a priority.
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